
New Saint Monica Parish Meeting June 2008
Saturday Attendance: 15* Sunday: 72* (* + plus 5 Facilitation Team)

Updates on School Building, 
Church/Rectory Renovation & Parish Finances

Opening: Prayer to the Holy Spirit; reading of the parish Vision & Mission Statement

Father Ray related that Marilyn Catherine is now an emerita member of the 

Facilitation Team. This means that, although she is stepping down from active 

membership, she will continue to offer her wisdom as needed for parish concerns. 

Marilyn’s service began with her vital co-chair role during the Pastoral Planning process. 

She was an innovative member of the follow-on Transition Team that helped set the 

framework for the New St. Monica Parish. She served the Facilitation Team diligently 

from its inception to the present. Father Ray expressed his deep appreciation for her 

work and parishioners offered an enthusiastic round of applause.

Brendalyn Bynoe will fill Marilyn’s chair on the Facilitation Team. Brendalyn joined 

the parish at the Easter Vigil and truly represents the New St. Monica faith community. 

Brendalyn had been with the Facilitation Team for several weeks now as part of a 

discernment process towards membership. She is already a contributing member. 

Parishioners welcomed her warmly.

Topic #1 St. Monica School Building Status : Father Ray
(combines information from Saturday and Sunday)

We learned in January 2008 that St. Monica School would be closed. It was a 

devastating yet challenging situation. The March 13th Parish Meeting was devoted to 

getting parishioner input to aid decision-making. Among parishioner concerns:
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- Having the building empty for an extended period of time is undesirable.

- It is important that the school building meet a neighborhood need.

- Avoid rushing to make decision; look at short and long-term options.

- The parish needs access to the gymnasium during the renovation period, for 

social events and to preserve the active CYO program.

Ten individuals (groupings) approached Fr. Ray about reusing the school building 

representing child care, schools and use of the building by more than one group. 

Kindercare, which provides daycare opportunities for UofR employees came to the 

building twice. They liked the school and the neighborhood but faced the limitation that the 

school building did not meet the criteria for exiting children quickly in case of an 

emergency. They indicated thankyou but that the school did not meet their needs. Another 

neighborhood child care entity requested the use of just a few rooms which was not a 

viable option and would put the parish in a landlord situation seeking other groups to fill 

the building. A few requesters wanted space but what they offered financially would place 

too much of a burden on the parish for the unused parts of the buildings.

Two different Christian schools expressed interest. The Nativity School option, a joint 

effort of the Jesuits and the Sisters of St. Joseph of Rochester, offered a middle school 

program with extended day and Saturday intensive educational programming for youth at 

risk. They liked the school and there was excitement about possibly located here. The 

Nativity School’s mission was very attractive to the parish. What they would pay in terms 

of a lease would be considerably lower than a charter school. They expressed their thanks 

but, as Fr. Ray mentioned, the school ‘Svas not their first choice at this time”.

Father Ray was approached by representatives of three charter schools which are 

independent fi’om, but have ties to, the Rochester City School District. One of the schools
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is especially interested. During the next week lease details will be worked out with the 

parish business manager and Fr. Ray with prior input from the legal staff of the Diocese of 

Rochester. Due to the sensitivity of the negotiations, Father Ray prefers not to disclose the 

name of the charter school at this time. It would involve a four-year lease contract. The 

financial offer from the charter school would be a boost to the parish finances. If things go 

well and providing the school addresses a neighborhood need, there could be the 

possibility years hence for the charter school to buy the school building. If all goes well, 

there could be students in the building again by September 1 st, 2008.

Father Ray expressed his thanks to the Business Manager, the Finance Committee, 

Facilitation Team and an ad hoc group assembled to review the process.

Point of Information Fr. Ray mentioned that the parish is working out details with the 

City’s Recreation Dept, to use the gym as part of a summer recreation program slated to 

start soon.

Parishioner Questions about St. Monica School with Answers from Fr. Ray:

Q #1. Some charter schools have not been successes locally. Is this a charter 

school with a successful background?

Answer: The key factor is that the charter schools are connected with the Rochester 

City School District which monitors progress. It is important to note that a four-year 

lease term is being offered and not something extensive like a 20-year covenant.

Q #2: What about the McQuaid program mentioned in the newspapers?
Answer: The Nativity program relies on staff similar to the Jesuit Volunteer Corps

which would necessitate the use of the rectory to meet room and board needs.
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Although The rectory does have some room available, it is already committed in its space 

usage (this was a key “ideal campus” factor in the Pastoral Planning process of 2005). 

The Nativity School inquiry team visited the school twice; liked it and our parish 

community but it was not their first choice. The Jesuit Nativity School model does not 

bring strong financial resources, whereas, the charter school group under consideration 

does have financial backing.

Q #3: Would the charter school students have school bus service available to 
them?

Answer: It is assumed that the students would have the same transportation services 

that are available to Rochester City School Students.

Q.#4 What about the University of Rochester and its interest in the school?

Answer: The University of Rochester approached St. Monica exclusively fi'om the 

standpoint of using the school as a KinderCare day care service for their employees. The 

building did not meet evacuation needs for young children in the event of an emergency.

Topic #2 Church and Rectory Renovation:

Saturday Report: Father Ray

The quick answer is that there is nothing new to report. There was an 

exceptionally long delay getting a critique response fi*om the Diocesan Buildings 

Commission. Now the process is back in our hands. There are no major changes; just a 

few tweaks. The LaBella architects are working on these and the changes will be shown 

to parishioners for review and comment

What remains uncertain is the status of the High Altar. The Diocese wants the 

Blessed Sacrament location placed to the side affording prominence to the Main Altar and
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ambo (lectern). The design of the present arrangement highlights the High Altar. There is 

the possibility that the Hi^ Altar may become a Chapel for the Blessed Sacrament. The 

Diocesan concern is to avoid distractions towards the Main Altar which is the 

community’s gathering place. Parishioners commented that they did not want the High 

Altar diminished.

There will be an opportunity for parishioners to see the updated plans when they are 
available at an afternoon and an evening opportunity to be announced.

Progress has been made already on things that may have escaped attention:
• Doors have been repaired.

• Side entrance has a power-assisted side door entrance for handicapped accessibility.

• Additional attention will be paid soon for improving lighting inside the church.

• There have been significant electrical upgrades including new panel boxes.

• The stained-glass windows and masonry have been repaired.

• The boiler room has been rebuilt at a cost of $35,000.

• The gas pipe has been moved.

• the school chimney has been lowered and repaired ($40,000).

A total of about $170,000 has been paid on deferred maintenance conditions to 
date.
Renovation will focus on accessibility and welcoming (enlarging gathering space).

Sunday Report on Buildings: John DeMott (Buildings Team and Finance Committee) 

It is sad to see the closing of the school after 110 years of service to the parish. It 

had been a pipeline for some of our new parishioners and refleets the neighborhood 

demographics. We need to rebuild this contact. Under the prior arrangement with 

Monroe County Catholic Schools, the parish made no money from the use of the school. 

That situation will change pending the leasing arrangement with the charter school. Now 

the parish can actually raise revenue from the use of the school. It is a lucrative

June 2008 Parish Meeting -5-
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opportunity that has the potential to wipe out the parish deficit The parish has not had a 

balanced budget since the Reagan administration.

General Financial Overview (relative to Buildings Renovation):

The Fiscal Year ends 6/30/08. A detailed report will be reviewed by the Parish 

Business Manager and then be made available to parishioners at afternoon and evening 

occasions for discussion. The Finance Committee includes Margaret Manley, John 

DeMott, John Seebach and Mario Demasi who asks to retire at the end of this fiscal year. 

There will be a new Budget in place soon.

There was a planned $69,000 deficit for this year. Seasonal fluctuations in giving 

patterns made it difficult to project fi-om month-to-month. There is hope that the year will 

end better than intended. The goal is to remove the deficit by 2010-11. A tithing program 

is a possibility.

The sale of the former faith communities’ properties and after the bills were 

paid yielded $2 Million dollars: one-half of which went into an investment 
reserve for parish operating expenses. The other half was devoted to parish 

buildings’ updates and renovations. Building Renovations Team members include Amy 

Doyle, Mark Bianchi, John Seebach, Denis Lepel and John DeMott. The slow pace of 

the process has been fiustrating for the Team members. Progress ean be made only when 

the Diocesan Buildings Commission, the arehitectural firm and parish synchronize their 

efforts and this has been very difficult. The initial plans were ready March 2007.

The lease of the school building to a charter sehool has the potential for aiding 

parish financial viability in the way that the lease of the school buildings helped St. 

Augustine and Good Counsel parish in previous years.
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Parishioner Comments and Questions :

• I hope that Financial Statement for the ye^ ending June 30th will have explanatory 

footnotes included (e.g. gifts applied to investments).

• Question: Has the Diocesan assessment towards Catholic education changed?

Answer: The Diocesan assessment of St. Monica Parish for Monroe County 

Catholic Schools has risen from around $30,000 last year to a figure of $50,000 next 

year. This figure is being challenged by the parish because it is based on an estimated 

parish household size of 600. Our checking of census information reveals a more accurate 

figure to be about 300 households. The Diocesan assessment for Monroe County 

Catholic Schools is in addition to the assessment for Catholic Ministries Appeal.

Father Ray was able to correct successfully an errant billing towards Good Counsel 

and St. Augustine parishes during the time fi:ame when they were officially closed. The 

Parish’s assessment towards the Catholic Ministry Appeal is based on the 600 household 

figure which is being contested.

Finance Summary:
When compared with other parishes, St. Monica parishioners are very generous. 

The key to resolving the parish’s financial and vitality picture is intentional GROWTH.

The Facilitation Team and the Finance Committee will resume their dialogue about 

intentional parish growth when they meet jointly this week.

- There is consideration underway to write a grant to help with intentional growth. 

Special appreciation goes out to Mario DeMasi of the Finance Committee who, at age 

ninety, has decided to slow things down a bit and will retire from the Committee

The Facilitation Team will meet once monthly during July and August. Please continue to 

keep in touch with Facilitation Team members by phone or e-mail.
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Additional Item #1: Planning for a 2002 St. Monica Music Fest:
(input here combines Saturday & Sunday responses):

There is an opportunity to write a grant to fund an expanded version of the St. Monica 

Music Fest. Persons indicating a willingness to support the effort: JoAnn DeMott, Kathy 

Murty, Betty Bunce and Leo Holihan.

There are no plans presently to do a 2008 St Monica Music Fest

Reason: The West Side Fanners’ Market features live musical entertainment 

weekly. If there is an interest for St. Monica parishioners to contribute their musical skills, 

it would be best to plug into the existing Farmers’ Market format this year. See John 

Curran for details on how to get involved.

Additional Item #2: Ministry Fair (Fall 2008)

Gerry Murty will coordinate efforts for a Ministry Fair this M intended to highlight 

what is going on in the parish, recruit new participants and gather new ideas for 

involvement. It will be well-planned, enthusiastically presented and with a deliberate 

follow-through. This will be a short-term commitment and representative of the entire 

community. Contact Gerty Murty, Ed Farrell or a Facilitation Team member to indicate 

your interest

Additional Item #3: Bus / Van Donation to parish
There have already been discussions to date on this and it had been agreed to wait. 

The fimds are set aside and are ready when needed pending a decision on the matter. It is 

a factor in the intentional growth process. There will be a Facilitation Team follow-up.
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